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(1) To describe how Community Advisory Board 
(CAB) members systematically identified 
priority cancer control areas during the first 
year of a research capacity building project

(2) To identify changes in the CAB’s capacity 
related to conceptualizing, planning, 
resourcing, executing, and sustaining regional 
cancer control projects during this time 
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Southwest Virginia:
 Close-knit communities that are primarily rural
 Disproportionately impacted by cancer, 

including higher cancer mortality
 Impacted by poor social determinants of health 

(i.e., medically underserved, high rates of 
poverty, low educational attainment, high rates 
of un/underinsured, high prevalence of chronic 
diseases)

UVA Cancer Center Without Walls (CCWW)
 Means by which the UVA Cancer Center 

connects its resources and research expertise to 
address the needs of its catchment area 

 Southwest Virginia CAB
− Established in 2013 and includes 40+ 

representatives from three health districts
− Received a Eugene Washington PCORI 

Engagement Award in 2018 to advance its 
capacity to conceptualize, plan, resource, 
execute, and sustain regional cancer control 
projects

-------------------------------------- Prioritizing Prevention and Early Detection Concerns ------------------------------------
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CONCLUSIONS & IMPLICATIONS
For cancer prevention and control in Southwest Virginia

 By engaging in the CPPE process, the CAB has enhanced the likelihood of the 
sustainability of the developed cancer control projects.

 The CPPE process has set the stage by which the CAB (members) can continue 
to develop capacity which will allow for future impact on cancer control needs.

For cancer prevention and control in other regions

 This process highlights ways (i) other cancer control focused groups can build 
and measure capacity to address priority needs in their region and (ii) academic 
institutions build research capacity among their community partners.
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PRIORITIZATION PROCESS & IDENTIFIED PRIORITY AREAS

Prevention Priority Areas

(1) Increasing educational programs to prevent tobacco use and to 
encourage cessation

(1) Increase HPV vaccination rates by intervening at the patient 
and provider/system levels 

Early Detection  Priority Areas

(1) Reducing barriers to colorectal and lung cancer screening for 
underinsured and uninsured populations at policy, system, 
provider, and patient levels
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NEXT STEPS
 The structure of the CCWW CAB will be 

reorganized to support subgroups for each priority 
area. As needed, additional researchers and 
stakeholders engaged in work related to the priority
areas will be recruited to join the CCWW CAB. 

 In Year 2, Action Teams for the subgroups will continue to engage in the CPPE 
process, with the goal of developing research and other grant proposals to 
address the identified priority areas.

 Continued CAB capacity evaluation to further identify assets and areas 
needing strengthening as well as recommendations for next steps

Created Causal MapsReviewed Evidence on Needs

Ranked Priority Areas Using Evidence, Causal Maps, and Experience

EVALUATION OF CAB CAPACITY
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B1. Southwest Virginia, part of Central Appalachia, is disproportionately impacted by cancer, due in part to by poor social determinants of health. The disproportionate burden is seen in higher rates of specific types of cancer, late stage diagnosis, and higher rates of cancer mortality.1-5,79 This trend is similar in other Appalachian areas. Notably, cancer mortality rate is 15%-36% higher among adults living in rural Appalachian regions than in adults living in urban, non-Appalachian regions.3 Also, rural Appalachians diagnosed with cancer are more likely to die within three to five years than adults with cancer in urban Appalachian and non-Appalachian areas.3 The 3- and 5-year estimates of survival rates for all cancers are 65% and 58% in urban non-Appalachia patients compared to 57% and 50% in rural Appalachian patients.3Many socio-demographic and environmental factors contribute to this disparity. Notably, the majority of census tracks in the 17 counties and 4 cities that comprise southwest Virginia consistently score “low or very poor” on the Health Opportunity Index. Factors contributing to these scores relate to access to care, social determinants of health, health status, and health behaviors.80Southwest Virginia has been identified by the federal government as a designated medically underserved region.9 It is medically-underserved in general and across the cancer care continuum.4-8 The supply of primary care physicians and specialty physicians are 26% and 38% lower, respectively, in the Appalachian counties of Virginia compared to the rest of the state.8 For patients on Medicare, distance to medical specialists in rural areas, like southwest Virginia, can be two to three times farther than for urban areas, and patients needing cancer treatment travel among the furthest.81 Interestingly, approximately 20-25% of rural cancer patients may travel past their closest cancer care services.82 It is important to note that while telehealth is a promising means to increase rural residents’ access to specialty care, it is underutilized, both in terms of total hospitals/clinics using and the number of telehealth services at individual hospital/clinics.83  Residents of the region experience high rates of poverty,13,16 low educational attainment,14,16 and high rates of un/underinsured.13-16,84 These factors impact access to care and, thus, increase cancer disparities.Additionally, there are unique social and environmental-level barriers related to cancer care that impact Appalachian’s abilities and motivations to change risk behaviors, seek out cancer information, and complete recommended cancer screenings. Notably, Appalachians have a significantly higher perceived risk of developing cancer in the future and are significantly more likely to associate cancer with death.18 They frequently express distrust in physicians and are more likely to admit avoiding their physician even when they suspect they should plan a visit.85 This distrust may stem from numerous factors: (i) not having a regular sources of medical care,20 (ii) perceptions of poor quality of care,23 (iii) social politics within the community,2,22,24 and (iv) preference for gender concordance between patient and provider.19,22,23The region’s cancer disparities are also impacted by the high prevalence of chronic health conditions, including type 2 diabetes,10 obesity,11,42 and heart disease.12 These health conditions, particularly obesity, are associated with increased cancer incidence, lower cancer screening rates, less accurate cancer screening, increased adverse effects from cancer treatment, and increased mortality and recurrence.86,87
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